Tour Code : BKKPTY5D001MU
Currency :

Hotel

Star

5D4N Package (per pax per
package)
- S.I.C Basis
Child
Twin/
Child
Single
With
Triple
No Bed
Extra

MYR

Validity :

01 Nov 14 - 31 Mar 15

Extension Night
(per pax per night)

Remarks

Twin

Single

Extra
Bed

Child
No Bed

3*
3*

Bangkok : New World City Hotel (Muslim Hotel)
Pattaya : Boutique City, Vogue or similar

909

1299

749

579

150

709

999

589

4*
3*

Bangkok : Nouvo City Hotel (Muslim Hotel)
Pattaya : Boutique City, Vogue or similar

959

1439

779

599

180

779

1129

639

Block Out Period :
23 Dec 14 - 01 Jan
15

Above Hotels : Peak Season (18 Dec - 10 Jan 15 ; 16 - 25 Feb 15) Land Surcharge : RM160 per person per package
Package Inclusion (Minimum 2 persons' departure)
Day 01
Arrival Bangkok, transfer to hotel. Overnight in BKK
Day 02
Maeklong Railway Market, Damnernsaduak Floating Market, Sriracha Tiger Zoo, Honey Bee Farm. Overnight
(B,L,D)
in PTY.
Day 03
Coral island, Train ride at Gem Gallery, Laser Buddha. Silverlake Vineyard, Art in Paradise. + TEDDY BEAR
(L,D)
MUSEUM .Overnight in PTY.
Day 04
Safari World & Marine Park, Four Face Buddha, Asiatique Night Bazaar. Overnight in BKK
(L,D)
Day 05
Free at own leisure, Transfer to airport
(B)

Airport Arrival Meeting Point :

- Min. 2 paxs travelling together with same flight
- Complusory tipping RM50 per pax must be collected at Kuala Lumpur Office.

Suvarnabumi Int' Airport - Exit B, Gate 6 ( Arrival Hall, 2nd floor )
Don Muang Airport - Turn Right, Group Tour Exit ( Gate 2 )

- All the rates are valid for Malaysia Market only and tour are based on S.I.C. basic.
- Tour conducted by English Speaking Guide
- GIT group rate is based on quotation basis
- Any amendment / cancellation made after a confirmed booking is subject to cancellatino charge
- Compulsory shopping stop Gems Gallery & Honey Factory ( subject to change)
- Travelling journey must be completed by 31 Mar 2015

SIC Pick Up Midnight Surcharge :
Flight Arrival at Bangkok between 10pm - 8am : RM230 per van per way
Flight Departure from Bangkok between 12am - 8am : RM230 per van per way

Itinerary on joining basis ( S.I.C.) :
Day 1
Kuala Lumpur / Bangkok
Upon Arrival in Bangkok, you will be met by our representative and transfer to your hotel. Free at own leisure.
Day 2

Bangkok - Pattaya

( Halal Breakfast, Halal Lunch, Halal Dinner )

Guest will start their day by enjoying a scrumptious halal buffet breakfast in the morning . After breakfast, they will depart for their first stop of the day; Maeklong Railway Market - one of
Thailand's most unique market since the market is literally on the railway tracks. The famed Damnersaduak Floating Market is next on the itinerary where the guests will get to see a colorful
and touristy market with hundreds of vendors and buyers on their small rowing boats buying and selling goods. After that, guests will visit the Sriracha Tiger Zoo - one of Thailand's oldest tiger
zoo where a wide variety of animal shows are available as well as the famed Crocodile Wrestling Show. Lunch and Dinner will be served in a local halal restaurant.
( Note : Sriracha Tiger Zoo - all show times are scheduled and subject to your arrival time to watch the show )
Day 3

Pattaya

( Breakfast at Hotel / Halal Lunch, Halal Dinner )

The tour will begins with the exciting speed boat ride to Koh Laan Coral Island. There are a various water activities that the guests can partake such as: Waterskiing, Parasailing, Ride on Jet
Skis, and the Banana Boat (Own Expenses). In the noon, the guests will visit the well known Laser Buddha; whereby one of the biggest Buddha image is sculpted on the cliff. The next stop will
be the Silverlake Vineyard - a grape farm whereby guests can have a spectacular view of flowers if vibrant colors in the wine yard. After their magical experience with nature in the winyard,
guests will continue to be in awe at the Art In Paradise gallery. It is the only 3D 'illusion' art gallery in Pattaya where guests can take a lot of photos and enjoy the marvelous art in the gallery.
Finally, guests will visit the much anticipated Teddy Bear Museum which is Pattaya's brand new tourist attraction whereby many kinds of teddy bears welcome you to take photographs. Lunch
and Dinner will be served in a local halal restaurant.
Remarks : Breakfast at Hotel in Pattaya - Please take note breakfast is served non-halal.
Day 4

Pattaya - Bangkok

( Breakfast at Hotel / Halal Lunch, Halal Dinner )

Guests will be ready their luggages and proceed to begin their journey back to Bangkok. On the way, they will visit the popular Safari World & Marine Park where spectacular stunt shows and
wild life animal shows await them. Next stop in the tour is Phra Promh the famous Four-Face Buddha. Finally, the guests will visit Asiatique the Riverfront - a brand new night bazaar. Lunch
and Dinner will be served in a local Halal restaurant.
( Note : Safari World & Marine Park - all show times are scheduled and subject to your arrival time to watch the show )
Remarks : Breakfast at Hotel in Pattaya - Please take note breakfast is served non-halal.
Day 5

Bangkok / Kuala Lumpur

( Halal Breakfast )

After enjoy a scrumptious halal buffet breakfast in the morning, free at own leisure until time for transfer to Bangkok airport for your flight back
home.
Important note : In the event of any delay flight and due to the time constraints, Thailand Explorer reserves the right to change and reduce the coverage and sequence of the above itinerary.

